
10/10/2016 
 
Called to order: 7:01pm 
 
President Andrew Homann 12:33pm- 
November 2nd an event that will be compensating anyone who comes with 5 meal voucher. Any 
interest in that please go to that it really helps them focus on what they want to do. Group me if 
you still are not added please let me know. Comp the first 15 signs for the adopt the spot 
campus they’re 36 in total and can email me to let me know if you want to . Frank has resigned 
from freshman council and looking for someone to help out mason as he takes on the role and 
we want this spot filled. We are taking composites again so we will be be looking for dates and 
photographers to do that. Looking for ideas to make a student government survey. 
 
Vice President Samantha Martinez 7:08pm-  
introducing guest speaker 
 
John Thomaides 7:09pm-  
Introduce the campaign team. Been in San Marcos for 24 years and moved here from out of 
state PA because of location and open a business. Access to the 14th largest cities in the 
country. A clean healthy river is my main priority and will never vote for anything that will pollute 
the river. I am ready to serve and I’ve run meetings and I believe that a mayor has to be a 
facilitator and a strong person when it comes to strong issues. Put 3million jobs into San Marcos 
and we have passed a 15 dollar minimum wage to any business that comes to San Marcos. We 
are the first city in Texas that has actually passed this policy. Every time you buy a phone it will 
be routed through the city of San Marcos and after all the rebates we will receive 1.2 billion 
dollars to the city. I’ve voted against dangerous living apartments for students such as the 
Woods. I passed a requirement that any lease that’s signed must be shown that the apt has 
flooded and is subjected to flooded if weather persists. Safe housing and we want a renters bill 
of rights and want to start it. When units are not ready for move in we are going to require that 
there are some type of housing provided and a card for meal and penalties for the property 
owner and transportation.  We want to make sure you are shuttled or have some sort of rental 
car. We want to install these renters bill of rights. We want to make San Marcos a town for 
entrepreneurship and for people to progress. Questions? No questions. 
 
Vice President Samantha Martinez 7:25pm-  
next guest speaker 
 
Shannon Fitzpatrick 7:25pm-  
handle everything from family issues, adoption, divorce, name changes and a lot of renting 
issues. Educating of rental agreements, roommate issues, electricity bills being handed all 
together and late. Encourage the students to come to us and read the lease and help them out. 
We have saved 350,000 dollars for students when they came to us this is included in your 
tuition so please use us to your full advantage.  
 
Vice President Samantha Martinez 7:30pm-  
next guest speaker 
 
Ms. Nausbam 7:30- 
Campus master plan we’ve been working on it a little close to a year. 3/5ths process and 
actually in phase b and hoping to take the final plan to reagents in May and get these realized. 



Preliminary plan; several drivers that we have to consider when enrolling in a plan, academic 
space, athletics recreation. NRUF institution is what we want to be and one of the big one is 
have 45million expenditures.There are 64 square feet per students on campus we should be at 
99 square feet. housing ; in order to house all the freshmen on campus we need another 124 
beds on campus to house all the students. We are actually the top 3 of classroom utilization and 
we look at past master plans to compare to other schools across the united states. We brought 
back academic core with housing more on the west campus, housing on the academics blended 
all over the campus. On the hilltop we want to utilize that into an academic research space. F 
proposing to build a new music building, A used to be a gymnasium and needs a renovation, C 
academic building on the hilltop, B Elliott Hall close it in the next couple of years and convert it 
into office space, Repository is being rebuilt at star park, also new buildings for the round rock 
campus. parking ; looking at A spec garage, improve parking for commuters on campus, B will 
have a bridge over sessom, there will be third one later on in the slides. Questions 
 
Senator Mason 7:50pm-  
The wall that’s going to be knocked out will it affect anyone else that plays athletics will they 
have to relocate? 
 
Ms. Nusbaum 7:51pm-  
no athletics will proceed. 
 
Vice President Samantha Martinez 7:52pm-  
VP report, not all the elected senators has picked up their polos so you need to get those asap 
and we have the election board are up on the website and thank you for attending the senate 
workshop and elected senators that would like a binder please ask we still have some left. 
Homecoming is coming up so i encourage you to show your faces as student body 
representatives and that concluded the report and anyone who would like. Move on to cabinet 
reports 
 
Senator Schrade 7:54pm-  
Quad outreach last wednesday and there was about 350 people that came out to the booth and 
spoke to a lot of people about the house and SG. This week we have our meeting ASBN 450B 
at 1pm and will be discussing an issue regarding bobcat bobbies and if ou are interested come 
on by and also if there are any upcoming events I will be glad to advertise.  
 
Vice President Samantha Martinez 7:56pm-  
cabinet members  
 
Senator Shull 7:56pm-  
txstate alumnae hispanic chapter wednesday oct 12th 9pm UAC. Found an app called 
accountable you can subscribe to your representative and senate and it lets you know when 
they're voting and ideas on bills and sends notifications. End of report 
 
Vice President Samantha Martinez 7:58pm-  
Cabinet members? None. 
 
Author of S.B.08 7:58pm-  
Basically establishing a seal for student government no questions 
 
Vice President Samantha Martinez 7:59pm-  



Vote by roll call. no . roll by voice and the piece passes. Moving onto new business. Moving 
onto item B we have impeachment reading and have the author please come to the front. 
 
Senator Andrew gonzalez 8:02pm- Jimenez violated and has missed 3 senate meetings and 
has exceeded absences without documentations and therefore impeached. 
 
Adjourned 8:03pm 
 


